Abstract -Recent technological advances provide an excellent opportunity to achieve truly effective results in the field of open Internet devices, also known as Open Routers or ORs. Even though some initiatives have been undertaken over the last few years to investigate ORs and related topics, other extensive areas still require additional investigation. In this contribution we report the results of the in-depth optimization and testing carried out on a PC Open Router architecture based on Linux software and COTS hardware. The main focus of this paper was the forwarding performance evaluation of different OR Linux-based software architectures. This analysis was performed with both external (throughput and latencies) and internal (profiling) measurements. In particular, for the external measurements, a set of RFC2544 compliant tests was also proposed and analyzed.
INTRODUCTION
Internet technology has been developed in an open environment and all Internet-related protocols, architectures and structures are publicly created and described. For this reason, in principle, everyone can "easily" develop an Internet device (e.g., a router). On the contrary, and to a certain extent quite surprising, most of the professional devices are developed in an extremely "closed" manner. In fact, it is very difficult to acquire details about internal operations and to perform anything more complex than a parametrical configuration.
From a general viewpoint, this is not very strange since it can be considered a clear attempt to protect the industrial investment. However, sometimes the "experimental" nature of the Internet and its diffusion in many contexts might suggest a different approach. Such a need is even more evident within the scientific community, which often runs into various problems when carrying out experiments, testbeds and trials to evaluate new functionalities and protocols.
Today, recent technological advances provide an opportunity to do something truly effective in the field of open Internet devices, sometimes called Open Routers (ORs). Such an opportunity arises from the use of Open Source Operative Systems (OSs) and COTS/PC components. The attractiveness of the OR solution can be summarized as: multi-vendor availability, low-cost and continuous updating/evolution of the basic parts. As far as performance is concerned, the PC architecture is general-purpose which means that, in principle, it cannot attain the same performance level as custom, high-end network devices, which often use dedicated HW elements to handle and to parallelize the most critical operations. Otherwise, the performance gap might not be so large and, in any case, more than justified by the cost differences. Our activities, carried out within the framework of the BORA-BORA project [1] , are geared to facilitate the investigation by reporting the results of an extensive optimization and testing operation carried out on OR architecture based on Linux software. We focused our attention mainly on packet forwarding functionalities. Our main objectives were the performance evaluation of an optimized OR, in addition to external (throughput and latencies) and internal (profiling) measurements. To this regard, we identified a high-end reference PC-based hardware architecture and Linux kernel 2.6 for the software data plane. Subsequently, we optimized this OR structure, defined a test environment and finally developed a complete series of tests with an accurate evaluation of the software module's role in defining performance limits.
With regard to the state-of-the-art of OR devices, some initiatives have been undertaken over the last few years to develop and investigate the ORs and related topics. In the software area, one of the most important initiatives is the Click Modular Router Project [2] , which proposes an effective data plane solution. In the control plane area two important projects can be cited: Zebra [3] and Xorp [4] .
Despite custom developments, some standard Open Source OSs can also provide very effective support for an OR project. The most relevant OSs in this sense are Linux [5] [6] and FreeBSD [7] . Other activities focus on hardware: [8] and [9] propose a router architecture based on a PC cluster, while [10] reports some performance results (in packet transmission and reception) obtained with a PC Linux-based testbed. Some evaluations have also been carried out on network boards (see, for example, [11] ).
Other fascinating projects involving Linux-based ORs can be found in [12] and [13] , where Bianco et al. report some interesting performance results. In [14] a performance analysis of an OR architecture enhanced with FPGA line cards, which allows direct NIC-to-NIC packet forwarding, is introduced. [15] describes the Intel I/OAT, a technology that enables DMA engines to improve network reception and transmission by offloading the CPU of some low-level operations.
In [16] the virtualization of a multiservice OR architecture is discussed: the authors propose multiple Click forwarding chains virtualized with Xen.
Finally, in [17] , we proposed an in-depth study of the IP lookup mechanism included in the Linux kernel.
The paper is organized as follows. the hardware and software details of the proposed OR architecture are reported in sections II and III reports, while Section IV contains a description of performance tuning and optimization techniques. The benchmarking scenario and the performance results are reported in Sections V and VI, respectively. Conclusions are presented in Section VII.
II. LINUX OR SOFTWARE ARCHITECTURE
The OR architecture has to provide many different types of functionalities: from those directly involved in the packet forwarding process to the ones needed for control functionalities, dynamic configuration and monitoring.
As outlined in [5] , in [18] and in [19] , all the forwarding functions are developed inside the Linux kernel, while most of the control and monitoring operations (the signaling protocols such as routing protocols, control protocols, etc.) are daemons / applications running in the user mode.
Like the older kernel versions, the Linux networking architecture is basically based on an interrupt mechanism: network boards signal the kernel upon packet reception or transmission through HW interrupts. Each HW interrupt is served as soon as possible by a handling routine, which suspends the operations currently being processed by the CPU. Until completed, the runtime cannot be interrupted by anything, and not even by other interrupt handlers. Thus, with the clear purpose of making the system reactive, the interrupt handlers are designed to be very short, while all the time-consuming tasks are performed by the so-called "Software Interrupts" (SoftIRQs) afterwards. This is the well-known "top half-bottom half" IRQ routine division implemented in the Linux kernel [18] .
SoftIRQs are actually a form of kernel activity that can be scheduled for later execution rather than real interrupts. They differ from HW IRQs mainly in that a SoftIRQ is scheduled for execution by a kernel activity, such as an HW IRQ routine, and has to wait until it is called by the scheduler. SoftIRQs can be interrupted only by HW IRQ routines.
The "NET_TX_SOFTIRQ" and the "NET_RX_ SOFTIRQ" are two of the most important SortIRQs in the Linux kernel and the backbone of the entire networking architecture, since they are designed to manage the packet transmission and reception operations, respectively. In detail, the forwarding process is triggered by an HW IRQ generated from a network device, which signals the reception or the transmission of packets. Then the corresponding routine performs some fast checks, and schedules the correct SoftIRQ, which is activated by the kernel scheduler as soon as possible. When the SoftIRQ is finally executed, it performs all the packet forwarding operations.
As shown in Figure 1 , which reports a scheme of Linux source code involved in the forwarding process, these operations computed during SoftIRQs can be organized in a chain of three different modules: a "reception API" that handles packet reception (NAPI 1 ), a module that carries out the IP layer elaboration and, finally, a "transmission API" that manages the forwarding operations to the egress network interfaces.
In particular, the reception and the transmission APIs are the lowest level modules, and are activated by both HW IRQ routines and scheduled SoftIRQs. They handle the network interfaces and perform some layer 2 functionalities.
The NAPI [20] was introduced in the 2.4.27 kernel version, and has been explicitly created to increase reception process scalability. It handles network interface requests with an interrupt moderation mechanism, through it is possible to adaptively switch from a classical to a polling interrupt management of the network interfaces.
In greater detail, this is accomplished by inserting the identifier of the board generating the IRQ on a special list, called the "poll list", during the HW IRQ routine, scheduling a reception SoftIRQ, and disabling the HW IRQs for that device. When the SoftIRQ is activated, the kernel polls all the devices, whose identifier is included on the poll list, and a maximum of quota packets are served per device. If the board buffer (Rx Ring) is emptied, then the identifier is removed from the poll list and its HW IRQs re-enabled. Otherwise, its HW IRQs is left disabled, the identifier remains on the poll list and another SoftIRQ is scheduled. While this mechanism behaves like a pure interrupt mechanism in the presence of a low ingress rate (i.e., we have more or less one HW IRQ per packet), when traffic increases, the probability of emptying the RxRing, and thus re-enabling HW IRQs, decreases more and more, and the NAPI starts working like a polling mechanism.
For each packet received during the NAPI processing a descriptor, called skbuff [21] , is immediately allocated. In particular, as shown in Figure 1 , to avoid unnecessary and tedious memory transfer operations, the packets are allowed to reside in the memory locations used by the DMA-engines of ingress network interfaces, and each subsequent operation is performed using the skbuffs. These descriptors do in fact consist of pointers to the different key fields of the headers contained in the associated packets, and are used for all the layer 2 and 3 operations.
A packet is elaborated in the same NET_RX SoftIRQ, until it is enqueued in an egress device buffer, called Qdisc. Each time a NET_TX SoftIRQ is activated or a new packet is enqueued, the Qdisc buffer is served. When a packet is dequeued from the Qdisc buffer, it is placed on the Tx Ring of the egress device. After the board successfully transmits one or more packets, it generates an HW IRQ, whose routine schedules a NET_TX SoftIRQ.
The Tx Ring is periodically cleaned of all the descriptors of transmitted packets, which will be deallocated and refilled by the packets coming from the Qdisc buffer.
Another interesting characteristic of the 2.6 kernels (introduced to reduce performance deterioration due to CPU concurrency) is the Symmetric Multi-Processors (SMP) support that may assign management of each network interface to a single CPU for both the transmission and reception functionalities.
III. HARDWARE ARCHITECTURE
The Linux OS supports many different hardware architectures, but only a small portion of them can be effectively used to obtain high OR performance.
In particular, we must take into account that, during networking operations, the PC internal data path has to use a centralized I/O structure consisting of the I/O bus, the memory channel (used by DMA to transfer data from network interfaces to RAM and vice versa) and the Front Side Bus (FSB) (used by the CPU with the memory channel to access the RAM during packet elaboration). The selection criterions for hardware elements have been very fast internal busses, RAM with very low access times, and CPUs with high integer computational power (i.e., packet processing does not generally require any floating point operations).
In order to understand how hardware architecture affects overall system performance, we selected two different architectures that represent the current state-ofthe art of server architectures and the state-of-the-art from 3 years ago, respectively.
To this regard, as old HW architecture, we chose a system based on the Supermicro X5DL8-GG mainboard: it can support a dual-Xeon system with a dual memory channel and a PCI-X bus at 133MHz with 64 parallel bits. The Xeon processors (32 bit and mono-core) we utilized have a 2.4 GHz clock and a 512KB cache. For the new OR architecture we used a Supermicro X7DBE mainboard, equipped with both the PCI Express and PCI-X busses, and with a 5050 Intel Xeon (dual core 64-bit processor).
Network interfaces are another critical element, since they can heavily affect PC Router performance. As reported in [11] , the network adapters on the market offer different performance levels and configurability. With this in mind, we selected two different types of adapters with different features and speed: a high performance and configurable Gigabit Ethernet interface, namely Intel PRO 1000, which is equipped with a PCI-X controller (XT version) or a PCI-Express (PT version) [22] ; a DLink DFE-580TX [23] that is a network card equipped with four Fast Ethernet interfaces and a PCI 2.1 controller.
IV. SOFTWARE PERFORMANCE TUNING
The entire networking Linux kernel architecture is quite complex and has numerous aspects and parameters that can be tuned for system optimization. In particular, in this environment, since the OS has been developed to act as network host (i.e., workstation, server, etc.), it is natively tuned for "general purpose" network end-node usage. In this last case, packets are not fully processed inside kernel-space, but are usually delivered from network interfaces to applications in user-space, and vice versa. When the Linux kernel is used in an OR architecture, it generally works in a different manner, and should be specifically tuned and customized to obtain the maximum packet forwarding performance. As reported in [19] and [25] , where a more detailed description of the adopted tuning actions can be found, this optimization is very important for obtaining maximum performance. Some of the optimal parameter values can be identified by logical considerations, but most of them have to be empirically determined, since their optimal value cannot be easily derived from the software structure and because they also depend on the hardware components. So we carried out our tuning first by identifying the critical elements on which to operate, and, then, by finding the most convenient values with both logical considerations and experimental measures.
As far as the adopted tuning settings are concerned, we used the 6.3.9 e1000 driver [24] , configured with both the Rx and Tx ring buffers to 256 descriptors, while the Rx interrupt generation was not limited. The qdisc size for all the adapters was dimensioned to 20,000 descriptors, while the scheduler clock frequency was fixed to 100Hz.
Moreover the 2.6.16.13 kernel images used to obtain the numerical results in Section VI include two structural patches that we created to test and/or optimize kernel functionalities. In particular, those patches are described in the following discussion.
A. Skbuff Recycling patch
We studied and developed a new version of the skbuff Recycling patch, originally proposed by R. Olsson [26] for the "e1000" driver. In particular, the new version is stabilized for the 2.6.16.13 kernel version and extended to the "sundance" driver.
This patch intercepts the skbuff descriptors of transmitted packets before they are de-allocated, and reuses them for new incoming packets. As shown in [19] , this architectural change significantly reduces the computation weight of the memory management operations, thus attaining a very high performance level (i.e., about 150-175% of the maximum throughput of standard kernels).
B. Performance Counter patch
To further analyze the OR's internal behavior, we decided to introduce a set of counters in the kernel source code in order to understand how many times a certain procedure is called, or how many packets are kept per time. Specifically, we introduced the following counters:
• IRQ: number of interrupt handlers generated by a network card; • Tx/Rx IRQ: number of tx/rx IRQ routines per device; • Tx/Rx SoftIRQ: number of tx/rx software IRQ routines;
• Qdiscrun and Qdiscpkt: number of times the output buffer (Qdisc) is served, and number of served packets per time.
• Pollrun and Pollpkt: number of times the rx ring of a device is served, and the number of served packets per time.
• tx/rx clean: number of times the tx/rx procedures of the driver are activated. The values of all these parameters have been mapped in the Linux "proc" file system.
V. BENCHMARKING SCENARIO
To benchmark the OR forwarding performance, we used a professional device, known as Agilent N2X Router Tester [27] , which can be used to obtain throughput and latency measurements with high availability and accuracy levels (i.e., the minimum guaranteed timestamp resolution is 10 ns). Moreover, with two dual Gigabit Ethernet cards and one 16 Fast Ethernet card, we can analyze the OR behavior with a large number of Fast and Gigabit Ethernet interfaces.
To better support the performance analysis and to identify the OR bottlenecks, we also performed some internal measurements using specific software tools (called profilers) placed inside the OR which trace the percentage of CPU utilization for each software module running on the node. The problem is that with many of these profilers the relevant computational effort required perturbs system performance, thus generating what are not very meaningful the results. We verified with many different tests that one of the best is Oprofile [28] , an open source tool that continuously monitors system dynamics with frequent and quite regular sampling of CPU hardware registers. Oprofile effectively and profoundly evaluate CPU utilization of each software application and each single kernel function running in the system with very low computational overhead.
With regard to the benchmarking scenario, we decided to start by defining a reasonable set of test setups (with increasing level of complexity) and for each selected setup to apply some of the tests defined in the RFC 2544 [29] . In particular, we chose to perform these activities by using both a core and an edge router configuration: the former consists of a few high-speed (Gigabit Ethernet) network interfaces, while the latter utilizes a high-speed gateway interface and a large number of Fast Ethernet cards which collect traffic from the access networks. More specifically, we performed our tests by using the following setups (see Figure 2) 
VI. NUMERICAL RESULTS
A selection of the experimental results is reported in this section. In particular, the results of the benchmarking setups shown in Figure 2 are reported in Subsections A, B, C and D. In all such cases, the tests were performed with the "old" hardware architecture described in Section III (i.e., 32-bit Xeon and PCI-X bus).
With regard to Software architecture, we decided to compare different 2.6.16 Linux kernel configurations and a Click Modular Router. In particular, we used the following versions of the 2.6.16 Linux kernel:
• single-processor 2.6.16 optimized kernel (a version based on the standard one with single processor support that includes the descriptor recycling patch).
• dual-processor 2.6.16 standard kernel (a standard NAPI kernel version similar to the previous one but with SMP support); Note that we decided not take into account the SMP versions of both the optimized Linux kernel and the Click Modular Router, since they lack a minimum acceptable level of stability.
Subsection E summarizes the results obtained in the previous tests by showing the maximum performance for each benchmarking setup. Finally, the performance of the two hardware architectures described in Section III are reported in Subsection F, in order to evaluate how HW evolution affects forwarding performance.
A. Setup A numerical results
In the first benchmarking session, we performed the RFC 2544 tests by using setup A (see Figure 2) with both the single-processor 2.6.16 optimized kernel and Click. As we can observe in Figs. 3, 4 and 5, which report the numerical results of the throughput and latency tests, both software architectures cannot achieve the maximum theoretical throughput in the presence of small datagram sizes.
As demonstrated by the profiling measurements reported in Fig. 6 , obtained with the single processor optimized 2.6.16 kernel and with 64 Bytes sized datagrams, this effect is clearly caused by the computational CPU capacity that limits the maximum forwarding rate of the Linux kernel to about 700 Kpackets/s (40% of the full Gigabit speed). In fact, even if the CPU idle goes to zero at 40% of full load, the CPU occupancies of all the most important function sets appear to adapt their contributions up to 700 Kpackets/s; after this point their percentage contributions to CPU utilization remains almost constant. More expressly, Fig. 5 shows that the computational weight of memory management operations (like sk_buff allocations and de-allocations) is substantially limited, thanks to the descriptor recycling patch, to less than 25%. In other our works, such as [19] , we have shown that this patch can be used to save a CPU time share equal to about 20%. The behavior of the IRQ management operations would appear to be rather strange: in fact, their CPU utilization level decreases with an increase in input rate. There are mainly two reasons for such a behavior related to the packet grouping effect in the Tx and in the RxAPI: in particular, when the ingress packet rate rises, NAPI tends to moderate the IRQ rate by causing it to operate more like a polling than an interrupt-like mechanism (and thus we have the first interrupt number reduction), while TxAPI, under the same conditions, can better exploit the packet grouping mechanism by sending more packets at time (and then the number of interrupts for successful transmission confirmations decreases). When the IRQ weight becomes zero, the OR reaches the saturation point, and operates like a polling mechanism.
With regard to all the other operation sets (i.e., IP and Ethernet processing, NAPI and TxAPI), their behaviour is clearly bound by the number of forwarded packets: the weight of almost all the classes increases linearly up to the saturation point, and subsequently remains more or less constant.
This analysis is confirmed also by the performance counters reported in Figs. 7 and 8 , in which both the Tx and Rx boards reduce their IRQ generation rates, while the kernel passes from polling the Rx Ring twice per received packet, to about 0.22 times. The number of Rx SoftIRQ per received packet also decreases as offered traffic load rises. For what concerns transmission dynamics, Fig. 8 shows very low function occurrences: in fact, the Tx IRQ routines decrease their occurrences up to saturation, while the "wake" function, which represents the number of times that the Tx Ring is cleaned and the Qdisc buffer is served during an Rx SoftIRQ, exhibits a mirror-like behavior: this occurs because when the OR reaches the saturation, all the tx functionalities are activated when the Rx SoftIRQ starts. Similar considerations can also be made for the Click modular router: the performance limitations in the presence of short-sized datagrams continue to be caused by a computational bottleneck, but the simple Click packet receive API based on the polling mechanism improves throughput performance by lowering the weight of IRQ management and RxAPI functions. For the same reasons, as shown in Figs. 4 and 5, the receive mechanism included in Click introduces higher packet latencies. According to the previous results, the back-toback tests, as reported in Fig. 9 and Table I , also demonstrate that the optimized 2.6.16 Linux kernel and Click continue to be affected by small-sized datagrams. In fact, while when using 256 Byte or higher sized datagrams the measured zero-loss burst length is quite close to the maximum burst length used in the tests carried out, it appears to be heavily limited in the presence of 40, 64 and, only for what concerns the Linux kernel, 128 Byte-sized packets. Exception is made for the single 128-Byte case, in which the computational bottleneck starts to affect NAPI while the Click forwarding rate continues to be very close to the theoretical one. The Linux kernel provides a better support for burst traffic than Click. As a result, zero-loss burst lengths are longer and associated latency times are smaller. The loss rate test results are reported in Fig. 10 . 
B. Setup B numerical results
In the second benchmarking session we analyzed the performance achieved by the optimized single processor Linux kernel, the SMP standard Linux kernel and the Click modular router with testbed setup B (see Fig. 2 ). Fig. 11 reports the maximum effective throughput in terms of forwarded packets per second for a single router interface. From this figure it is clear that, in the presence of short-sized packets, the performance level of all three software architectures is not close to the theoretical one. More specifically, while the best throughput values are achieved by Click, the SMP kernel seems to provide better forwarding rates with respect to the optimized kernel. In fact, as outlined in [25] , if no explicit CPUinterface bounds are present, the SMP kernel processes the received packets (using, if possible, the same CPU for the entire packet elaboration) and attempts to dynamically distribute the computational load among the CPUs. Thus, in this particular setup, computational load sharing attempts to manage the two interfaces, to which a traffic pair is applied, with a single fixed CPU, fully processing each received packet with only one CPU, thus avoiding any memory concurrency problems. Figs. 12 and 13 report the minimum, the average and the maximum latency values according to different datagram sizes obtained for all three software architectures. In particular, we note that both Linux kernels, which in this case provide very similar results, ensure minimum latencies lower than Click. Instead, Click provides better average and maximum latency values for short-sized datagrams. The back-to-back results, reported in Fig. 14 and Table II, show that the performance level of all analyzed architectures is nearly comparable in terms of zero-loss burst length, while as far as latencies are concerned, the Linux kernels provide better values. By analyzing Fig.  15 , which reports the loss rate results, we note how the performance values obtained with Click and the SMP kernel are better, especially for low-sized datagrams, than the one obtained by the optimized single processor kernel. Moreover, Fig. 15 also shows that all three OR software architectures do not achieve the full Gigabit/s speeds even for large datagrams, with a maximum forwarding rate of about 650 Mbps per interface. To improve the readability of these results, we reported in Fig. 15 and in all the following loss rate tests only the OR behavior with the minimum and maximum datagram sizes since they are, respectively, the performance lower and upper bound. Figure 15 . Loss Rate test, testbed B: maximum throughput versus both offered load and IP datagram sizes.
C. Setup C numerical results
In this benchmarking session, the three software architectures were tested in the presence of four Gigabit Ethernet interfaces with a full-meshed traffic matrix (Fig.  2) . By analyzing the maximum effective throughput values in Fig. 16 , we note that Click appears to achieve a better performance level with respect to the Linux kernels while, unlike the previous case, the single processor kernel provides maximum forwarding rates larger than the SMP version with small packets.
In fact, the SMP kernel tries to share the computational load of the incoming traffic among the CPUs, resulting in an almost static assignment of each CPU to two specific network interfaces. Since, in the presence of a fullmeshed traffic matrix, about half of the forwarded packets cross the OR between two interfaces managed by different CPUs, this decreases performance due to memory concurrency problems [19] . Figs. 17 and 18 show the minimum, the maximum and the average latency values obtained during this test set. In observing the last results, we note how the SMP kernel, in the presence of short-sized datagrams, continues to undergo memory concurrency problems which lowers OR performance while considerably increasing both the average and the maximum latency values.
By analyzing Fig. 19 and Table III , which report the back-to-back test results, we note that all three OR architectures achieve a similar zero-loss burst length, while Click reaches very high average and maximum latencies with respect to the single-processor and SMP kernels when small packets are used.
The loss-rate results in Fig. 20 highlight the performance decay of the SMP kernel, while a fairly similar behavior is achieved by the other two architectures. Moreover, as in the previous benchmarking session, the maximum forwarding rate for each Gigabit network interface is limited to about 600/650 Mbps. 
D. Setup D numerical results
In the last benchmarking session, we applied setup D, which provides a full-meshed traffic matrix between one Gigabit Ethernet and 12 Fast Ethernet interfaces, to the single-processor Linux kernel and to the SMP version. We did not use Click in this last test since, at the moment and for this software architecture, there are no drivers with polling support for the D-Link interfaces.
By analyzing the throughput and latency results in Figs. 21, 22 and 23, we note how, in the presence of a high number of interfaces and a full-meshed traffic matrix, the performance of the SMP kernel version drops significantly: the maximum measured value for the effective throughput is limited to about 2400 packets/s and the corresponding latencies would appear to be much higher with respect to those obtained with the single processor kernel. However, the single processor kernel also does not support the maximum theoretical rate: it achieves 10% of full speed in the presence of short-sized datagrams and about 75% for high datagram sizes. To better understand why the OR does not attain fullspeed with such a high number of interfaces, we decided to perform several profiling tests. In particular, these tests were carried out using two simple traffic matrices: the first (Fig. 24) consists of 12 CBR flows that cross the OR from the Fast Ethernet interfaces to the Gigabit one, while the second (Fig. 25) still consists of 12 CBR flows that cross the OR in the opposite direction (e.g., from the Gigabit to the Fast Ethernet interfaces). These simple traffic matrices allow us to separately analyze the reception and transmission operations. Thus, Figs. 24 and 25 report the profiling results corresponding to the two traffic matrices. The internal measurements shown in Fig. 24 highlight that fact that the CPUs are overloaded by the very high computational load of the IRQ and TX API management operations. This is due to the fact that during the transmission process each interface must signal the state of both the transmitting packets and the transmission ring to the associated driver instance through interrupts. More specifically, and again referring to Fig. 24 , we note that IRQ CPU occupancy decreases by up to 30% of the offered load, and afterwards, while the OR reaches saturation, it remains constantly at about 50% of the computational resources. The initial decreasing behavior is due to the fact that by increasing the offered load traffic, the OR can better exploit packet grouping effects. Instead, the constant behavior is due to the fact that the OR manages the same packet quantity. Referring to Fig. 25 , we note how the presence of traffic incoming from many interfaces increases the computational weights of both the IRQ and the memory management operations. The decreasing behavior of the IRQ management computational weight is not due, as in the previous case, to the packet grouping effect, but to the typical NAPI structure that passes from an IRQ based mechanism to a polling one. The high memory management values can be explained quite simply by the fact that the recycling patch is not operating with the Fast Ethernet driver. The back-to-back results, reported in Fig. 26 and Table  IV , show a very particular behavior: in fact, even if the single processor kernel can achieve longer zero-loss burst lengths than the SMP kernel, the latter appears to ensure lower minimum, average and maximum latency values. In the end, Fig. 27 reports the loss rate test results, which, compatible with the previous results, show that a single processor kernel can sustain a higher forwarding throughput than the SMP version.
E. Maximum Performance
In order to effectively synthesize and improve the evaluation of the proposed performance results, we report in Figs. 28 and 29 the aggregated 2 maximum values for each testbed of, respectively, the effective throughput and the maximum throughput (obtained in the loss rate test). By analyzing Fig. 28 , we note that in the presence of more network interfaces, the OR generates values higher than 1 Gbps and, in particular, that it reaches maximum values equal to 1.6 Gbps with testbed D. We can also point out that the maximum effective throughput of setups B and C are almost the same: in fact, these very similar testbeds have only one difference (i.e., the traffic matrix), which has an effect only on the performance level of the SMP kernel, but practically no effect on the behaviors of the single processor kernel and Click. The aggregated maximum throughput values, as reported in Fig. 29 , are obviously higher than the ones in Fig. 28 . This highlights the fact that the maximum forwarding rates sustainable by the OR are achieved in setups B and C with 2.5 Gbps. Moreover, while in setup A the maximum theoretical rate is achieved for packet sizes larger than 128, in all the other setups the maximum throughput values are not much higher than half the theoretical ones.
F. Hardware Architecture Impact
In the final benchmarking session, we decided to compare the performance of the two hardware architectures introduced in Section III, which represent the current and the state-of-the-art of server architectures four years ago. The benchmarking scenario is the one used in testbed A (with reference to Fig. 2) , while the selected software architecture is the single processor optimized kernel.
It is clear that the purposes of these tests was to understand how the continuous evolution of COTS hardware affects overall OR performance. Therefore, Figs. 30, 31 and 32 report the results of effective throughput tests for the "old" architecture (i.e., 32-bit Xeon) and the "new" one (i.e., 64-bit Xeon) equipped with both PCI-X and PCI-Express busses. The loss rate results are shown in Fig. 33 . By observing the comparisons in Figs. 30 and 31, it is clear that the new architecture generally provides better performance values than the old one: more specifically, while using the new architecture with the PCI-X bus slightly improves performance, when the PCI-Express is used the OR effective throughput is an impressive 88% with 40 Byte-sized packets, achieving the maximum theoretical rate for all other packet sizes. All this is clearly due to the high efficiency of the PCI Express bus. In fact, with this I/O bus DMA transfers occur with a very low control overhead (since it behaves like a leased line), which probably leads to less heavy accesses to the RAM and, subsequently, to benefits in terms of memory accesses by the CPU. In other words, this high performance enhancement is caused by a more effective memory access of the CPU, thanks to the features of the PCI Express DMA. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this contribution we report the results of the in-depth optimization and testing carried out on PC Open Router architecture based on Linux software and, more specifically, based on the Linux kernel. We have presented a performance evaluation in some common working environments of three different data plane architectures, including the optimized Linux 2.6 kernel, the Click Modular Router and the SMP Linux 2.6 kernel, with external (throughput and latencies) and internal (profiling) measurements. External measurements were performed in an RFC2544 [29] compliant manner by using professional devices [27] . Two hardware architectures were tested and compared for the purpose of understanding how the evolution in COTS hardware may affect performance.
The experimental results show that the optimized version of the Linux kernel with suitable hardware architectures can achieve such high performance levels to effectively support several Gigabit interfaces. The results obtained show that the OR can achieve very interesting performance levels while attaining aggregated forwarding rate values of about 2.5 Gbps with relatively low latencies.
